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reader
06 

"of the existencc" in muscle "of a proleolytic enzyme" 
and finally statcs that "glycolysis occurs in many tissues, and 
that the agcnt or ferment to which this is due, is believed by 
Cohnheim

07 
to be rendered active by the interna! secretion of 

the pancreas." That trypsinogen is common io all cells is 
evident. 

The presence of nucleo-proteid has been sufficiently cm
phasized in thc prcceding section. I showed thercin tha t all 
cells, from the lowcst unicellular organisms up to the highest 
members of great ccll colonies, contained nucleo-proteid gran
ules. I may add the testimony of Chittenclen,08 who wrote rc
cently: "Nucleo-proteids of various kinds are conspicuous con
stituents of all cells; they are found in ali tissues, in ali gland
ular organs, and their widespread distribution may be taken as 
cridence of their grcat physiological importance." 

The term "oxidizing substance," wc have seen, is syn
onymous with "oxidase," and, in the higher organisms, with 
adreno.ridase. "It has been positively proved by the researches 
of J aquet, Salkowski, Spitzer, Rohmann, Abelous and Biarnes, 
.Bertrand, Bourquelot, DeRey-Pailhade, Medvedcw, Pohl, 
Jacoby, Chadot and Bach, and others," says Hammarsten,00 

"that in the blood and different tissues of the animal body, as 
also in plant cells, substances occur which have the propcrty 
of causing certain oxidations and are thereíore called oxidation 
ferments or oxidases. Little is known in regard to the naturc 
or the manner of action of these bodies." In the thirteenth 
ehapter

100 
I stated that, while Claude Bernard, Pavy and Lépine 

had observed that blood-plasma could oxidize sugar, Pohl, Spit
zer and othcrs had found that intercellular and tissue juices 
produced a similar effect; that Loew had been led by his re
searches to conclude that "there does not exist a group of or
ganisms or any organ, or even a single vegetable or animal cell 
that does not contain sorne ca talase;" and fina1ly that "this 
general occurrence of catalase in the organized u·orld cannot be 
accidental and must have a certain significance." We have 

• Halllburton: Loe. cit., p. 31. 
., Cobnbeim: Zeit. f. pbys. Chemie, Bd. xxxlx, S. 336, 1903. 18 

Chittenden: Boston Med. & Surg. Jour., Aug. 17, 1905. 
" Hammarsten: Loe. cit., p. 7. 

1
00 Of. thls vol., p. 813. 

101 
Jolles: lliüncb. med. Wocb., Nov. 22, S. 2083, 1904. 
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l that reccntly Jolles101 found that the catalase 
seen a so . ·th n <l. 

h' h dccomposes hydrogen peroxiue is assocrnted w1 . te re 
w ic I As I have shown 102 catalase is a name given to 
corpusc es. ' . • 

1 
<l 1 d 

] . 'da~e or its homologue in animals m wluc l a rena s o 
ac renoxi ~ , • ·t· . f ·t · 
not exist and in plants, owing to tbe catalybc pro_pe1 I~::. o I s 

. . . 1 A<lrenoxidasc is thus endowed with two prop-acbve prmc1p e. . . . . nt 
t. , . . that of a catahtic and that of an ox1d1zmg age .. cr JC::., \IZ., J d ·a t 

Loew's generalization, therefore, applies to a renox1 ~se º\ i s 
homologue in lowcr íorms. Its presence in the lat_ter is ~urt ier 

1 . d by tlie fact that sponges protect the1r bod1es, ac-emp ias1ze . d ¡· d 
d. t Ray Lankester 103 not only by ír1Dges an pa isa es cor mg o ' . t f 

f . 1 but "also by cxcretion of po1sonous fcrmen s rom 0 sp1cu es, •a· · t · " 
the surface of the body which have a strongly o~1 izmg ac ion. 

Not only are thc three components of _trypsm~the ferment 
itself in íact-thus shown to be present m ali tissu~-c~lls and 
in all organisms, but tissue-catabolism correspon~s ID J ts ~~n-

1 Characters with the digestion of nucleo-prote1ds as camed 
era . h . t t· 

b t · the hydrolytic triad-m t e m es me. on y rypsm- ·r · t 
A tated by Barnes,1ot there is a remarkable um onm y 8 

s t f 11 ¡¡ "No matter what 'n the decomposition of produc s o ~ ce s. .l. • 

~he organism from which they are derived," says this plant pby-
. l . ·t "no matter how simple they are or how complex, w~en 

s10 ogis , b ·1· · th ids 
broken up by thc process of digestion or by o1 mg w1 ac . , 
they '\'ield invariably a series of products which have bec?me ID 

J b t k These are ammo- or the last f ew years much et er nown. . . . 
amido-acids, such substances as Jeucin, tyros1~, ar?mm, glu-

. 1 11 etc" As this applies to the d1gesbve process tamm, g ycoco , • . . n 
in the intestine as well as to. artificial d1gesbon, we_ can c\
clude that if these decomposihon products are ~lso ~xcreted y 
the tissue ce11s, these cells are the seat of a d1gesbve process 
similar to that of the intestinal canal. 

That such is the case is shown by the fact that the pre
cursors of urea, which include the amino-acids, can b·e1o~race~ 
to the tissues. Salkowski,105 Schultzen and Nenck1, .ªn 
other chemists, have shown that amino-acids are convert~d m~o 
urea during the transit through the body. ·That the hver is 

102 Of. this vol., p. 822. 
,oo Ray Lankester: Loc. cit. 241 l!lO:í . '°' Barnes · Sclence, vol. xxi, No. 529• p. d iv s JOO 1879 
'"' Salkowskl: Zelt. f. pkhi_ysizol.ltC~e~\~1 B 13d. viii: S. '124, i872. 1oe Schultzen and Nene . e • · ·• 
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not the onl~ organ in which this conversion occurs, as was 
formerly behered, may. be shown in various ways. Experi
mental remornl of this organ by Slosse 10• :X enck1· an<l J>. , J 10s d , .1. a ,1-
~w, an others, failed to arrcst the íormation of urea while 

~au~ann1os found that when the liYer an<l kidneys w~re en
hrely isola~ed from the circulation (to wbich, we have secn, the 
lymph carnes waste-products derived from the cells) the blood 
was found to contain an excess of urea. This was' confirmed 
by t~e. resea,~ches of Wurlz, which showed that under the same 
condihons~ l~·~ph contains more urea than does the blood of 
t~e same m<l~v1~ual" (Schafer110)-considerably more, in fart, 
smce the ratio. 1s 0.009 parts per cent. in the blood to 0.016 
parts per cent. m the lymph. 

Finally, Ilalliburtonm states that "there can be but little 
doubt ~hat muscular tissue, being our most abundan t tissue, is 
the ultimate source of most of the nitrogenous waste that lea Yes 
the_ body _as urea." Indeed, Barnes refers to the ease with 
w~1ch _Iactic acid (and this applies also to the familiar muscular 
ac~d, i.e., sarco-lactic acid) "can be converted into an amido
acid, glycocoll." Chittenden also says :112 "liuscles, lirer kid
ney~, lymph-glands, lungs, spleen, etc., all contain proteid-dis
s~lvm~ ferments, and when the tissues are subjected to auto
digesbon ?r autolysis, such products as the'amido-acids, Ieucin 
an_d tyrosm, tryptophan, glycocoll, hexone bases or diamino
acids _and ammonia result from the breaking down o! the various 
prote1ds of the tissue." Ile closes the paragraph with the state
ment tha~ "the general trend of action with these intracellular 
~roteolyhc ferments is hydrolytic cleavage, rnuch the same as the 
mfluence exerted by mineral acids, or by ordinary digestive 
enzymes." 

I~ is ~vident, therefore, that the tissue cells are the seat 
of a ~1g~stive ?rocess similar to that in the intestinal canal, and 
that 1t 1s carned on by the same hydrolytic triad "trypsin." 
. Two sourc_es of con_fusion in the current interpretation oi 

hssue metabobsm reqmre attention in this connection. The 

:: ~l:ssti D~B3's-Reymond's Arehlv f. Physiol. s. 482 1890 
1oe Ka~~ma~ºn · Jwlod: 

1
Arib. d. Se._ Med. de St.'Petersburg, T. v. 

110 Sehlifer: r:oc. cii:, :ot 1 ~ dfstºli!9t xlvl, p. 323, 1894. 
: Halllburton: LQI'. cit., p.' 4( 1904. · 

Cblttenden: Boston Med. & Surg. Jour., Aug. 17, 1905. 
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first of these is tbe multiplicity of íerrnents whicb are thought 
necessary to explain tissue function-a feature which, in my 
opinion, accounts for the growing complexity of the problem. 

Chittenden113 rernarks: "Tbere is practically no process 
of metabolism so intricate or obscure that it cannot well be ex
plained by the action and interaction of intracellular ferments." 
The cunfusing feature just referred to appears, however, when 
he a<l<ls: ":X ew ferments are constantly being discovered, new 
chemical reactions are being traced to the power of special íer-
ments . . .... " This applics also to the oxidizing ferments. 
"Oxidation is preeminently one of Nature's ways of bringing 
about al~ration and decomposition," says the same author, 
"and in intermediary metabolism especially, oxidative processes 
must be quite conspicuous. Yet to-day we have accumulated a 
mass of evidence tending to show that oxidation in the tissues 
is due primarily to the presence and action of a 1·ow of more or 
less closely related, though chemically <listinct ferments, known 
as oxidases.* Physiological oxidation, thereíore, as it occur.s 
in metabolism, is likewise a result of intracellular ferment 
action." This corresponds with the prevailing view, the various 
ferments bearing characteristic names, aldehydase, guanase, 
tyrosinase, aden.ase, indolphenol-oxidase, nuclease, etc., etc., 
according to tbe substances upon which they act, the organs in 
which they are found, the organic substance with which they 
happen to be combined, etc. 

At best, this multiplicity of ferments-both proteolytic ancl 
oxidizing-can only be assumed, since as recently (1905) stated 
by Halliburton :114 ''Ferments are substances which have, to a 
great extent, eluded the grasp of the chemist. All he can say," 
adds this physiologist, "is that they are probably proteid-like in 
nature, and in sorne cases the proteid material with which they 
are either identical or united is, as in the case oí fibrin ferment, 
of the nucleo-proteid variety." On the other hand, this is a 
suggcstive statement in view of the interpretation of the com
position of ferments in general I have submitted in the pre
ceding chapter: viz., that there is but one true ferment-tbat 

• The !talles are my own.-S. 
m Cbittenden: Loe. cit. 
m Halllburton: Loe. cit., p. 30. 
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~epresented by_ the adrenal active principle of adrenox.idase (or 
Its homologue m organisms deprived of adrenals); that ali "fer
me~ts" contain nucleo-proteid; and finally that the specific 
act10n of any "ferment" is due, not to a speciiic fennent since 
there is but one "ferment of fermenls" but to the z,·~oaen 
h. h , J b 

w 1c the triad termed "ferment" happens to contain. 
O~c~ fully apprehended, this simplified conccption of the 

compos1hon of ferments wil! tend to climinate many of the ob
stacl~s ~et _with when any attcmpt is made to intcrpret clearly 
the mtrrns1c processcs of tissue-metabolism--0bstacles which 
haYc made it irnpossible, so far, to disrcrn the tnie nature of 
this pro~ess .. Besides supplying a logical explanation of the 
manner m w~1ch o_xygen is supplied to the tissues (the process 
I hare subm1tted m the thirteenth chapter of this work) we 
would not be constan ti y confronted wiUt new "ferments" but 
with combinations of known tangible bodies, whose ch;mical 
pro?erties have been thoroughly scrutinized-all endowed with 
the1r quality as a "ferment" by the "ferment of ferments." 

. Examples are not lacking in which these principies are ap
plicable. Thus, we have seen that Pawlow's enterokinase and 
Bayli~s and Starling's secretin are not ferments, but that thev 
contam adrenoxidase. Cohnheim's "mus~le fennent" need 
only be adrenoxidase to cleare sugar when cómbined with the 
secretion of the islands of Langerhans if either the Iatter or 
the ª?renoxidase contain nucleo-proteid. Finally, Colmheim's 
erep_sm need_ not be a "ferment," since, as shown by various in
vestigators, It has the same properties as trypsin; it may be, 
tberefore, only thc proteolytic triad known under the namc of 
'.'trypsin." . Yet, Cohnh_ei~ holds, on good ground, that erepsin 
~s not trypsm, and that 1t 1s endowed with other properties. So 
1s the pancreatie juice endowed with properties other than those 
of trypsin-those it receives from zymogens other than trvpsin
o~en, and which are ali, we have seen, taken up by the 

0

diges
hve leucocytes. It may thus happen that erepsin will prove to 
be _an a~greg~te of all the hydrolytic triads-proteolytic, amylo
lytic, hpolytrc, glycolytic, etc.-which bathe the intestinal 
mucosa, an~ which, through the intermediary of the leucocytes, 
reach the hssue-cells, to carry on therein a function similar to 
that performed by them in the intestinal canal, i.e., digestion 
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by hydrolysis, but having as object in the tissue-cells, the break-
ing down of worn-out elements. . 

Tbe second misleading feature now suggests itself: the pre
vailing belief that the tissue-cells themse~ves_ ar_e a source of 
the "intracellular ferments," and tbat the mtrms1c processes oí 
the cell are ascribable to the presence of a large number of such 
ferments. 

This doctrine has also done much to obscure our knowledge 
f cellular metabolism by suggesting fictitious functions in the 

; issue-cell, thus defeating any attempt to discover the sequence 
of events in the intercbanges of which it is the seat. Sug~es
füe in this connection are the following lines by Moore m a 

U published work :115 "~1uch has been made of the fact recen Y f ¡· · 11 
tbat intracellular enzymes have been isolated rom lVlng ce s 
which are capable of producing actions hithert~ only obsened 
in the presence of the cell, and it has been surm1sed that all, or 
nearly all, the chemical activity of the cell may be du;, to the 
action of a large number of such intracellular enzymes. • • • • 
... "\Yithout disparaging tbe importance and value of such 
work of separation of intracellular enzymes, it may'. however, 
be urged that there is in such a view no explanat10n of ~he 
phasic activity of the cell, no taking into account of the_ achon 
of the living cell in co-ordinating, so to speak, the mynad a~
tivities going on within it whereby the whole process 1s 
regulated." . . 

In the light of ali the facts submitted so far m th1s _work 
regarding the role of leucocytes _in the nutritio~ of_ the bssue
cell the coordination of the vanous phases of 1ts hfe-cycle as
su~es a normal sequence. The leucocyte not only supplies t~e 
"nutritive particles," as Herbert Spencer calls them, thus sabs
f ying the constructive or anabolic phase of the process, but also 
the hydrolytic enzymes necessary to b~ea~ d~wn the worn-o~t 
nutrient material and prepare it for ehmmabon-tbe catabohc 
phase of the process. . . 

A question at once imposes itsel~, however, m ~h1s co~nec
tion. We are dealing now with the bssue-cells of h1ghly d1ffer
entiated animals in which the pancreas affords an endless sup-

• 
m Moore: Hill'a "Recent Advancea In Pbyslology and Bio-Cbemlstry," P, U, 

1906. 
2-8 
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ply oí zymogens for the elaboration of "ferments," which the 
lcucocytes transfer to thc cells. IIow can we a<:count for the 
presence . of these sarue enzymes--0r aggregate of enzymcs 
charactenzed as "trypsin"-in an animal deroid oí pancrea~ 
down, in íact, to the lowest in the zoological scale, the unicellu~ 
lar organisms? Eren the latter differs in no wav as to the 
manncr in which its liíe-cycle is sustaincd, írom u;; ti~sue-cell 
of tl~c higl~est of :·ertebrates, man. Although it has to proride 
!ºr itself, 1t acquires from the organic materials it engulfs in 
1ts protoplagm the three bodies required to build up its "fer
ments," and which, we hal'C seen, are present in all lirincr 
structures. t-

. A!l this clearly points to a common go,·erning prin
cipie lil all organic life concerning tite manner in which a 
living cell acquires the fcrments which carry on its metab
?lism~ viz., combined with the food materials it ingests.. Jt 
IS ev1dent that since, as we have seen, it is the function 
of the digesfüe leucocytes to proride the tissue-cells their 
nutrient materials and tite hydrolytic ferments required to 
break the latter down when they are no longer of use, these 
ferments cannot be said to originate in the tiEsue-cells them
selves, but in the digestive apparatus fro:r,1 which the leucocvtes 
obtain them. • 

Since I first adrnnced thei:;e views in 1903, the brilliant 
labors oí Abderhaldcn115ª have contributed much confirrnatory 
evidence. "Eacl1 separate cell with Ycry few exceptions," writes 
thi¡; physiclogical chemist," clispo~es of the same or similar fer
ments as those secreted by the digestire glands in the intestinal 
canal." As to the manner in which the ferments are com·eyed 
t-0 t!ie tissue-cells, he says : ")lany íacts accord with the s·ug
gesbon that the leucocytes play a part in this connection." 

In b~ief, it seems to me yermissiblc to condude: ( 1) 
tlwt lhe tis-~ue-cells d-0 not contain, as now beliered, a large num
ber of special fennenis differing frorn those found in the inles
tine; ( 2) that the tissue-cells of ali liring organi\ms coniain 
~he thi:ee constitue11ts of at least one hydrolytic triad, trypsin, 
incluaing adrenoxidase, tl1e actfre principie of wltich confers 
u pon the latter its propertws as a f erment; ( 3) tlzat wltereas in 

llk Abderhalden: "Defensiva Fermenta," tblrd edition, 1914. 
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tite intesline and in the digesiive leucocyies, trypsin hydrolyses 
food-proteids prior lo their transform~lion i11to assimilable gran
ules ( anabolism), in th e ti~sue-cell it hydrolyses worn-out pro
teid granules or chromosomes to co11t•ert them ~nlo eliminable 
u·ri.~te-producis ( caiabolism); ( ·:I) that the try¡mn or ~1~y oth~r 
hydtolytic ferment found in tissue-cells does not ongina~e in 

the.~e cells, but from the dige8tire apparatus througlt /he tnler
mecliary of Lhe digestive leucocyles. 

TIIE GR.\XCLA'l'IOXS OF LEUCOCYTES AXD ADRENOXIDASE 
JN 'l'Jm FCNCTIONS OF TllE NERVJ<}CELL. 

"What the nerve-impulee actnally consists in we do not 
know," says ~lcwart.116 Xor have the more rc<:ent labors solved 

the problem. . . . 
We haYe just scen that the chromatm granules, wh1~h 

corre:-poml chemically and tinctorially with the nucleoprote1d 
granulations oí leucocytes, are also prcsent in the '.1erve-cells. 
Again, in the first volume117 I pointed out a íact wluch seemed 
to me capable of affording a clue to the nature of the nerve
impube. viz., that the oxidizing subsiance-the adrenox_idaee
circulates in the axis-cylinders oí nerYes, the cell-bodies and 
their protoplasmic proces~es or dendrites, and other nerve~struc
ture~, and that the nenous system, as far as the plasma IS con
cerned is an extension of the general circulalion, thus consti
tutincr,what might be termed the intraneural circulation. 

o l . 
'l'hat the various nervous structures referrcd to are ong1-

tudinal channels or canaliculi similar to capillaries, and that 
the l.,lood-plasma cireulates in these channels, is su~tained by 

considerable evidenc:e. 
Jlolmgren11s iound that the reticular network oí_ all_ gan-

glion-cells wa~, in reality, a system o~ lymph-canahcul_1 and 
that the nucleus itself receivecl two dehcale vcs~cls. Tlus was 
confirmed by 8tudnickal, Bethe and others. Do~aggio

119 
co~

ductcd similar researches, using, howeYer, matenal írom van
ous parts of the brain and spinaf system. He not only co_n
firmed thc finclings of his predecessors, but found that the d1s-

m Stewart: "Manual of Pbyslology," fourtb edltlon, p. 592, 1900. 
111 Cf vol 1, pp. 532 to 590. . 89 us H¿lmgren: Anatom. Anzeiger, Bd. xvt, Nu. 7, S. 161, 1 9, 
11t Donagglo: Rlvlsta sperlmentale, Fase. l, 1900. 
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tribution and general characters of the minute canaliculi were 
ide?tical in all types of cells, the only variations being in the 
cahber _of the canaliculi, these minute channels bcing somewhat 
larger m sorne cells 1han in others. That it is not lymph, how
ever, _as ~bese authors believe, that circulates in the ganglionic 
canahcuh, and that it is the blood-plasma-its vascular homo
logue-is shown by the earlier (1886) experimcnts of Adamkie
wicz.12º 'This observer found that injections into blood-vessels 
caused the plasma alone, i.e., blood-plasma without blood-cor
puscles, to penetrate minute capillaries which coursed in gana
lionic cclls. b 

. Zoolo~y affords many examples in which the blood-plasma 
c1rculates m the nerve ganglia. This is best shown in animals 
whose blood contains no red corpuscles and in which the hremo
globin is dissolved in the plasma. Thus, Ray Lankester1~1 
fo~nd th?t in the sea-mouse the chain of nerve ganglia was a 
br~ght crimson color, the hue in the sup::-a-resophageal ganglion 
bemg as intense "as a drop of fresh human blood " the color 
impregnating "the nerve itself." Gamgee122 also 'states that 
"hremoglobin has been found diffused in the substance of the 
nervous tissue," and that Hubrecht123 "found hmmoglobin in 
the red-colored cerebral ganglia of certain N emertine wonns 
which possess no colorcd blood-corpuscles." ' 

. Pathology supplies striking testimony in the same dircc
hon. Although the f act that the toxin of tetanus affects 
mainly the central nervous system has been known a lona time 
the manne~ in whi_ch. it reaches the cellular elements h;s onl; 
~een estabhshed withm the last few years. Marie and Morax. 
1~ 190~,m found that when this toxin was injected into thc 
hssucs 1t entered thc blood. Thence it passed into the motor 
and_ vasomotor nerves, beginning with the peripheral nerve 
endmgs, and steadily progressed upward by way of the axi.s
cylinders, until the central nervous system, cord, pons, medulla, 
etc., were saturated. While motor nerves were found to "ab
sorb" toxin more rapidly than others, the sensory and sym
pathetic nerve endings were also found to take up portions of 

:~ Adamklewlcz: Neurol. Centralbl., Bd. xlx, S. 2, 1900. 
Ray Lankeate.~: Proc. Royal Soc., Loodon vol. xxl p 70 1872 

;: Gamgee: Schater, Loe. rit .. vol. 1, p. 187.' ' · ' · 
Hubrecht: Nlederland Arcb. t. Zoólogle Htt. 3 1876 1

"' Marle and Morax: Ann. de l'Inst. Paate~r. vol. 'xv1,' p. 818, 1902. 
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the toxin. Thcse ob8crvations were confirmed by 1feyer and 
Ransom125 by independent researches. They obs~rved, mo_re
orer, that the symptoms of tetanus occurred early if the reg1on 
inoculated was near the central nervous system, and that the 
period of incubation was long when the inoculation was remole 
from the cord, thus showing that the length of the ner:e gov
erned the period of ü1cubation, a fact previously emphas1zed by 
Courmont and Doyon.126 iieyer and Ransom, moreover, foun_d 
the toxin in the axis-cylinders, and ascertaincd that when 1t 
was injectcd after thcse structurcs had been severed, the upper 
seº11tent did not contain the poison. The latter travellcd ccn
trtpetally and entered the nerve, not by way of the neural cap
illaries but by the bare axis-cylinder endings in the muscle. 
Thcse ~nd othcr cxperiments led these investigators to conclude 
that the toxin did not reach the central nervous system by the 
Jymphatics, but solel!! by the axis-cylinders. They suggeste~ 
that there must be in these structures "a current of protoplas~ 
which carried the toxin to the central cells. That the toxm 
did not penetrate the axis-cylinders by way of the lymphatics 
had also bccn demonstrated by Marie and Morax.127 These in
vestigators suggested that it was "absorbed" by these structures. 
With the axis-cylindcrs as plasma-capillaries, we need no tenta
tive theories to explain this process: It is the blood-plasma 
that cnters these minute channels to which Schaf er128 refers as 
"extremely fine tubes filled with fluid" which carries the toxin 
while coursing through them. . . 

Thc presence of the oxidizing substance, t.e., adrenox1dase, 
in these nerve-channels suggests itself in view of the facts that 
the plasma invariably contains this substance, as we have seen, 
and that it is the albuminous and main component (94 per 
cent.) of hremoglobin, which circulates as ju_st show_n in the 
ganglia and nerves of sorne animals. But direct ev1dence to 
this E:ffect is also available. As stated by Barker,129 "the con
ditions in the nerve structures essential to methylene-blue re
actions" are, according to Ebrlich ( 1886), " ( 1) oxygen satura
tion, (2) alkulinity." As is well known, injections of methylene-

,,. Meyer and Ransom: Proceedtngs Royal Soc., vol. lxxll, p. 26, 1904. 
,,. Courmont and Doyou: "Le tétanos," Parls, 1899. 
,., Marie and Mora,.: T,oc. cit. 
"" Cf. vol. 1, p. 535. t 1891 98 
,.,. Barker: N. Y. l\fed. Jour., May 15, e seq., • , 
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blue into a~imals causes their axis-cylinders, nerve-endings, etc., 
to become mtensely blue, thus pro\ing the pre:ence of consider
able oxygen in these structures. Again, since the mcthylene
b_Iue penetrates ihe D"rves, though injected in the subcutaneous 
bssues to be absorbed by the blood, it is evidcnt that it is the 
~atter, or rather its oxygcn-laden plasma, which carries thc stain 
mto t~c axis-cylinders, ncrvc-endings, etc.-prccisely as is thc 
case wrth tctanus toxin. 

. That thc mcthylcne-bluc actually pcnetratcs into thc axis
cylmders was recen ti y dcmonstrated by Meltzcr, of X ew York.130 
Intravenous injel'tions werc followcd not only by staining of 
these structures throughout thcir entire length, but when a 
segment _oí nerve was isolated between two Jigatures, it failed 
to be stamed, thus showing that ihe mcthylene-blue entered ihe 
ncrve by "'ª)'. of its extremities, central and peripheral. Al
though chlor_1dc o_f gold and nitrate of sill'er solutions pene
~rated the _ax1s-~ylmdcr from the side, at Ram"ier's nodes, stain-
1~g th~ ax1s-cyhnders a short distance, the methylene-blue solu
bon circulated from end to end. The concurrence with the 
circuJation of tctanus toxin as to the role of the axis-cvlinders 
as channels íor the methylene-blue stained plasma ·is self
evident. 

• 
Again, as shown by Apáthy, the structures stained with 

me~hyl~ne~blue are also staincd by his chloride of gold method. 
Th1s coincides with )foltzer's observation that the axis-cylinders 
also take both these stains. X ow, Barker ,ni tes: "Inside thc 
{Janf lio_n-cells ~ recticulum of fine fibrils derived from the neuro
fib1:1zs 1~ t rans'.t can be stained a beautiful decp-violet color by 
Apathy s ehloriclc. oí gold mcthod." This confirms the ob:-er
vation of _Ad_amkicwicz as to the- circulation of blood-plasma in 
the gangho111r. cells. It explains also why Meltzer íound that 
the niethylene-blue cntered the axis-cylinders by way of the 
central nene:c~lls as 1re_lI as through peripheral nerl'e-endings. 
Indeed, that 1t 1~ the fluid whieh circulates in the axis-cylinders 
that is present in the cellular network of neuro-fibrils is further 
shown by the familiar fact that the latter is also stained by 
methylene-blue. The link with Meltzer's observation now ap
pears: "Apáthy, Bethe, Nissl and other histologists have all 
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found that the neuro-:fibrils which rea.ch the cell-body of a 
neuron by way of its dendrites passed out of it again to take 
part in the formation of tke axis-cylinder-thus entering the 
Iatter from abore, i.e., by way of the central cell." 

All this points to another fact, viz., that Apáthy's neuro
fibrils are likewise channels for adrenoxidase-laden blood
plasma, as I suggested in the first volume,. f ~r if it is bloo~
pla:;ma which carries the stains from below, it 1s the same fluid 
which carries it from above. 

While this affords evidence in favor of the neuro-:fibril 
theorv it does not support Apáthy, Bethe, Nissl and their íol-.' 
lowers in the belief that this theory overthrows the neuron 
doctrine now accepted by most neurologists, including Déjerine, 
Oberstciner and Barker, and histologists such as Kolliker, 
Ramon y Cajal, van Lenhossek and van Gehuchten, since the 
neuro-fibrils can no longer be considered ftS ~'conductors," as 
pla$ma capillaries. Moreover, Ramon y Cajal has shown re
centlv131 by means of new staining methods, that the ends of 
the dendrites, i.e., the neuron's protoplasmic extensions, are 
independent nervous elements with free endings, and that they 
are varicose, while the neuro-fibrils are smooth. The latter 
were íound to form two close networks, in which the fibrils 
anastomosed freely, one network extcnding between the den
drites (Golgi's network), the other sending large :fibrils into the 
cell. In sorne dendrites large fibrils could be traced to the 
nucleus, around which they fonned a dense perinuclear mass. 
As these, interpreted from my viewpoint, are all plasma capil
laries, the neuron preserves its identity as an independent an
atomieal structure, just as a kidney remains a kidney though 
tra,·ersed by many blood-vessels, and though its parenchyma 
eontains a multitude of capillaries. The need of these in the 
fomrntion of the nerve-impulse is shown by the fact that, as 
stated by Howell,182 "a nerve placed in an atmosphere free from 
oxygen loi,.es its irritability, and regains it quickly upon the ad
mission of oxygen." Briefly, we are not dealing, as stated 
above, with conductors of nerve energy as Apáthy, Bethe and 
their followers believe, but with the circulation of the neuron. 

m Ramon y Caja): Archives ' la Unes de méct et de blol., T. 1, No. l, Oct, 
20, 1903. 

ta! Howell: "T. B. of Pbyslology," p. 113, 190?, 


